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An analytical research study based on the views of a sample of leaders and followers in the general co. for cars 
manufacturing in Babylon\ Iraq  

 

Abstract 

The present research aims to identify the mediation role of the relationship between the leader and followers in 
the context of the effect of hostile work environment on organizational alienation. To achieve this, the following 
scales were adopted: (Calantone & Benedetto, 1994) scale to measure the variable of hostile work environment: 
(Payne, 2015) scale to measure the variable of the relationship between the leader and followers; and (Kakabadse, 
1986) scale to measure the variable of organizational alienation. The general co. for cars manufacturing was 
chosen as the field of research, and the survey questionnaire was administered to (436) individuals that 
comprised of (116) leaders and (320) followers. The confirmative factorial analysis (structural equation 
modeling) was applied as the next step, using certain descriptive statistics, correlation analysis, simple regression 
analysis and hierarchal regression analysis based on the mediation variable test of (Baron & Kenny, 1986). A 
number of conclusions have been formed, the most important of which are as follows: the hostile work 
environment variable has a passive effect on the relationship between the leader and followers; the variable of 
the relationship between the leader and the followers has a passive effect on organizational alienation; and the 
variable of the relationship between the leader and the followers partially mediates the relationship between the 
hostile work environment and organizational alienation. 

Keywords: hostile work environment, the relationship between the leader and followers, the organizational 
alienation 

1. Introduction 

Currently, business organizations are confronted with several challenges and threats related to both the external 
and internal environment. The growing effect of these phenomena has led to the evolution of a hostile work 
environment characterized by a number of passive behaviors such as the lack of functional security, imbalanced 
work and family lives, ill treatment or harassment at work, bad psychological environment represented by 
work-related stress, administration's autocratic treatment, conflicts, and employees' exposure to threats i 
including all kinds of harassment (Alterman et al., 2013, pp. 666-667). Several other studies expressed anxiety 
on increased hostile behaviors in work environment like conflicts and violence among employees or among 
employees and visitors to the organization. The frustration and bitterness manifests in various forms such as 
impoliteness or physical violence, cursing, constant criticism, insulting statements, threat of harm, 
noncooperation and concealment of information, all of which make the work environment hard, hinder 
performance, and result in decreasing communication and failure of team work (Huchinson & Jackson, 2013, pp. 
1-2). The term (hostile work environment) first appeared in the instructive material issued by the committee of 
equivalent work opportunities in 1980, which stated that employees have the right to work in an environment 
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void of hostility irrespective of whether there was an economic effect on the employee or not. In 1994, President 
Johnson issued a law of civil rights regarding employment, which holds that the discrimination by employers, on 
account of race, color, religion, gender and national origin, is illegal (Wagner & Lip, 2005, p. 1). 

Thus, the spread of a hostile work environment within the organization makes the employees feel isolation and 
lack for participation in organizational decision-making, which reflect the sense of disappointment and inability 
to meet vocational criteria. This, in turn, leads to a sense of dissatisfaction about social relationships with the 
leaders and workmates, which is also known as organizational alienation. Alienation might also extend to other 
aspects of organizational life and hence an organization that cannot meet the expectations of decision-making 
and communications among its employees would be weakened (Aiken & Hage, 1966, pp. 497-499). 

Organizational alienation, in most cases, is a direct consequence of the structural circumstances i.e. 
(centralization of decision-making, official rules, policies and procedures) that are dominated by bureaucracy. 
Alienation results from social structures that dismantle work into controllable, separated units that restrict 
individual independence and decision-making such that an individual is unable to exercise control on work 
activities and employees feel helpless, ineffective and estranged (Tanewski et al., 2002). Here, a strong and 
positive relationship between the leader and followers could be relied on and could partially mediate in 
minimizing the effects of hostile work environment on organizational alienation. This is based upon the 
condition that the close relationship between the leader and followers and mutual confidence between the two 
parties might increase leaders' influence, mutual sharing of confidential information, quick response by followers 
and the possibility of executing plans and targets jointly (Thomas et al., 2013, pp. 64-67). Good relationship 
between the leader and followers could also promote the growth of self-awareness and expertise for both parties. 
The existence of a strong relationship between the leader and the followers contributes to self-knowledge, 
balanced handling of information, transparency of communications and self-verification. These dynamic 
exchanges in turn help to generate high levels of confidence, support and loyalty among the individuals 
(Hinojosa et al., 2014, pp. 4-5). 

Based on the above observations, the present research aims to identify the mediation role of the relationship 
between the leader and followers in minimizing the effect of hostile work environment on organizational 
alienation. The research was carried out at the level of a random sample of leaders and followers in the general 
co. for cars manufacturing in Babylon\Iraq. 

2. Research Questions 

Research inquiries were identified in the light of the logical relationships as field variables depending on the 
existence of a hostile work environment and passive atmosphere that increase organizational alienation among 
employees. The inquiries were as follows: 

a) To what extent does the hostile environment weaken the strength of relationship between the leader and 
followers? 

b) To what extent does the passive relationship between the leader and followers lead to increased organizational 
alienation ? 

c) To what extent does the hostile environment contribute to increased organizational alienation among 
employees? 

d) To what extent does the relationship between the leader and followers mitigate the hostile environment's effect 
on organizational alienation among employees? 

3. Research Objectives 

The research attempts to achieve a number of basic objectives as follows: 

a) Describe and diagnose the level of hostile environment in the general co. for cars manufacturing in 
Babylon\Iraq. 

b) Identify the level of the strength of field relationship between the leader and followers. 

c) Diagnose the level of organizational alienation at field and analyze its reasons. 

d) Test the effect of the hostile environment on the relationship between the leader and followers at the level of 
the research sample. 

e) Test the effect of the relationship between the leader and followers on organizational alienation among 
employees. 

f) Identify the direct and indirect effects of hostile environment on organizational alienation based on the 
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relationship between the leader and followers. 

4. Theoretical Background 

4.1 Hostile Work Environment 

A hostile work environment is characterized by chaos and inability to organize rules intelligibly due to the spread 
of wrong and disastrous concepts or abnormal interpretations and exposing employees' to danger (Foulds, 1964, 
64). Discrimination on the basis of race is considered a part of the hostile work environment and causes damages 
to the work environment (Jr, 2001, p. 22). Variables related to hostile work environment causing economic losses 
to the organization include sexual harassment, harassment based on race, national origin, color and religion, 
child labor, illegal work practices, physical threats, insults, and aggressive nature of speech. (Cass et al. 2010, 
303-306). These create a work environment that involves anxiety, nervous collapse, exhaustion, poor self-esteem, 
hostility, and offence, all of which affect the psychological well-being of employees. In addition, the US courts 
are witnessing escalating issues of a hostile work environment over the last twenty years that has been 
represented by harassment in workplace targeting women in particular and discrimination on the bases of 
religion, nationality and race (Mann & Goodman, 2008, pp. 191-192). In this context, (Wiener et al., 1995, p. 
264) have also pointed that speech or physical behavior of sexual nature, and discrimination on the bases of 
religion, nationality and race are included within the framework of hostile work environment. 

El-Sherif (2012, 2, p. 11) found through a survey on work environment that impoliteness at workplace is closely 
related to a hostile work environment and has a passive effect on organizational productivity. The results of the 
survey were structured based on three distinctive questions: 

1) How does impoliteness, or barefaced rude conduct, manifest and how do people interact at the vertical and 
horizontal level? 

 )2 How do employees tolerate impoliteness? This needs to be considered against a setting of reasons such as fear 
of losing the job and fear of social rejection . 

3) How should leaders identify the types of impoliteness that occurs in the work environment in order to prevent 
passive impact on organizational performance? 

Managers are responsible for drawing up the policies and procedures that can provide clear guidelines for 
acceptable behavior in the workplace on the bases of organizational, societal and cultural characteristics. (Negles, 
2001, pp. 715-717) maintains that a hostile work environment had a profound effect on the labor law, and points 
out that many lawsuits in the USA have cited the ambivalence of many terms and definitions that can be 
differently interpreted. Employers and employees have started to realize that their actions subject them to 
liability, which in turn has led to increased awareness on work relationships and compliance with laws. The 
Congress has also acknowledged the existence of workplace inequality centered round a bias against the disabled. 
(Elbanna & Alhawarai, 2012, p. 7) added that a hostile work environment is one of the most important features 
for interpreting strategic behaviors and their results although there aren't many studies that have examined the 
effect of a hostile environment on organizational strategies, structures, decision-making and production.(Psaila & 
Birch, 2015, p. 1) stated that anger is an emotional state with the intensity ranging between feeble agitation to 
rage accompanied with psychological and physiological reactions. Anger forms as a reaction to external events 
that are viewed as a threat, or as a reaction to frustration and conflict. (Admin, 2012, p. 234) added that the law 
requires that an employee exposed to hostility in the work environment should prove that he had been exposed to 
hostile behavior and that he was tough enough or that he had changed work circumstances and created the hostile 
work environment. (Judge et al., 2006, p. 12) showed that hostility or anger is a reaction to an event or a 
sequence of special events, that reactions and emotional conducts affect individuals' role in events, that 
emotional qualities influence the area to be more or less intensive during fits of anger, and that passivity 
increases the individual's likelihood of receiving unfair treatment by leaders. 

Calantone and Benedetto (1994, p. 18) are of the view that a hostile environment likely emerges from increased 
intensity of prices, products, technological competition, organizational restrictions or insufficiency of resources 
and passive demographic trends. It is difficult to take a strategic decision in a hostile work environment that 
cannot be predicted, as it is too difficult to perceive or evaluate any change when the organization is seized by a 
hostile environment. The authors also suggested that environmental instability of an organization arouses doubts 
in the potential technological change, demand by customers or competitive strategies. The study also cautioned 
that this ambiguity causes fluctuations or instability in resources such that it poses difficulties for the 
organization in protecting its position in the market and renders it unable to adapt to changes. Consequently, the 
organization is unable to make the right strategic decisions, and the management reaches a state of uncertainty in 
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choosing the right strategy towards risk mitigation and innovation. Oyarce (2009, p. 27) believes that a hostile 
environment is the result of the chaos faced by the organization, and that the organization is required to adapt 
and acclimatize with these unanticipated future threats. The environment can be viewed as the surrounding 
circumstances, or the forces that execute or regulate the whole social and cultural conditions such as traditions, 
laws, religion, economy and political organization that affect the individual's life; high levels of competition and 
uncertainty are considered classic features of hostility in these types of environment. 

Davis (2013, p. 2) mentioned another basic element that contributes to a hostile work environment: the exposure 
of an individual to annoyance in behavior on account of being the member of a protected group like race. The 
behavior is undesirable, intense or raged to the extent that an employee thinks that this behavior has made his 
work environment hostile and that any other reasonable person would find this environment to be hostile or 
harmful to him. Davis (2013, p. 2) also pointed out that annoying behavior might take different forms like using 
insulting remarks and gestures, images and drawings that might hurt a certain group; comments on the physical 
features of the individual; degrading his ability and status; asking for personal material such as diaries, e-mails or 
images; or making sexual gestures such as touching the body in an inappropriate manner. The employers would 
typically claim that the undesired behavior was initially a jovial exchange and that the victim was actively 
involved at the beginning; thus the law enforcement agencies are often faced with the additional task of verifying 
whether the victim was, in any manner, one of the participators. Rubin (1995, p. 22) mentions several laws 
issued in the USA that specify the conducts that are considered hostile within the work environment. These laws 
clearly state that harassment was considered an act of workplace hostility whether it was in the form of insulting 
remarks, sexual innuendo, or apparent sexual offence. Hostile environment is mentioned in chapter seven of the 
US law as it leads to actions involving anxiety, hostility and offense. 

4.2 Leader-Followers Relationship 

The theory of leader-followers relationship focuses the unique relationships formed between leaders and 
followers through a series of exchanges related to work. The relations extend beyond what is required according 
to the employment contract and are represented by exchange of resources. Leader-followers relationship includes 
four dimensions: influence represented by admiration and inclination towards people of expertise; loyalty 
represented by public support; contribution or in other words the psychological willingness to contribute in 
mutual objectives; and respect for career that includes efficiency, related skills and knowledge. (Wisse & 
Rietzschel, 2014, p. 251) added that a positive leader-followers relationship has a constructive effect on 
employees' satisfaction, organizational commitment, functional loyalty, organizational citizenship behavior and 
innovation. Personal traits of the leader could also have a direct effect on followers as they are subjected to 
constant censorship by followers. Further, technological changes play a considerable role in increasing 
collaboration between the leader and followers. Political changes also affect the behavior of leaders and how 
they treat their followers; lack of confidence in the organization increases the gap between the leader and 
followers and generates ideological conflict (Gariza, 2011, pp. 697-699). 

Relationships between the supervisors and subordinates develops based on a series of interchanges related to 
work that range from direct limited interchanges related to the work contract to exchange of resources that 
extends beyond what is required by the work contract (Wisse & Rietzschel, 2014, p. 251). The leader-followers 
relationship involves a number of features such as the followers obeying the leader unconditionally, giving the 
leader emotional support and trusting his declarations (Post, 1986, p. 676). Unless there is balance between the 
authority and followers, the psychological health of followers would be undermined by the demands made on 
them, and when a conflict emerges it would spread in many directions. The authors also added that sometimes 
the followers view the leader as a means to seize power and that many of the followers abandon some aspects of 
themselves in order to hold on to power. This behavior is explained in the literature of self-psychology but 
finally it is self-destructive, forms deep roots, and puts the original-self at risk. Fears and passive feelings in the 
leader might pass into followers if he couldn't conceal them (Dumas & Sankowsky, 1998, p. 32). 

Winkler (2011, p. 504) defined the leader-followers relationship as the process of interaction between the leader, 
the followers and the positions that are based on the exchange of dynamic relationships; the authors noted that 
leader-followers relationship develop interchangeably. Many studies have shown that healthy leader-follower 
relationships lead to increasing functional satisfaction, reduced average of employees' rotation, more positive 
evaluation of performance and high degree of participation. Gardner et al. (1987, p. 279) stated that among the 
factors that affect leader-followers relationship are the characteristics of the work environment itself that have an 
impact on the employees while they are at work. Boy and Tylor (1998, p. 2) maintain that interchangeable 
relationships between the leader and followers are founded on the qualities of work relationship rather than 
personal relationships or friendship and that it consists of a number of dimensions like: respect, confidence and 
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reciprocal commitment. Lim and Chidambaram (2011, p. 2) also stated that the official leadership might not be 
able to gain respect to the extent possible in leader-followers relationships. 

Stephenson (2011, p. 186) further said that leader-followers relationship would be better if an atmosphere of 
agreement prevailed among them; the parties would not be willing to share information, consult with each other, 
or be open to new ideas unless there is confidence between the leader and followers. On the other hand, if the 
leaders were perceived as bad, an atmosphere of rejection and disagreement would prevail. (Martinez et al., 2012, 
p. 143) believe that there is a dynamic relationship between the leader and followers that plays a fundamental 
role in the organization and the concept of power that stems from the idea that individual A is more powerful 
than individual B in that individual B relies on individual A for resources necessary to meet his needs, desires 
and objectives. 

Coyli and Foti (2014, p. 12) concluded that low-quality relationships between the leader and followers penetrate 
into the workforce and might directly impact profits, revenues and other financial parameters. Grayson and 
Speckhart (2006, p. 3) confirmed that leader-followers relationship are inseparably overlapped concepts. In fact 
Japanese work schools deal with the concept of leader-followers relationship as two integrated aspects; the 
leader should provide directions within the range of objectivity, anticipations, limits and principles of guidance 
while the followers should raise questions to guarantee understanding and contribute to the definition of the 
project. 

Savolainen (2009, p. 1) stated that confidence in leadership is the base for communication and cooperation 
between the leader and followers, while (Gardner et al., 1987, p. 279) believe that strong focus on supervision 
consolidates the leader-followers relationship and the followers' response to the leader in work as well as the 
qualities of the work environment that affect employees while at work. (Kark, 2011, 429-430) further said that 
many theories of leadership have concentrated on the importance of leader-followers relationship with focus on 
equality, cooperation and recognizing the significance of relationships in consolidating positive personal and 
organizational outcomes. Leadership at the level of exchange and distribution is confined to a single person; 
however, it is also a social process and human interactions are what intensify the intimate relationship between 
the leader and followers. (Pelletier, 2012, 419) emphasized that unhealthy leadership has a poisonous effect on 
the leader-followers relationship and would affect the social identity of work groups as well as followers' 
perceptions towards the leader; the followers might confront the leader if he was targeting an individual within a 
community or challenge him if they were members of a community. (Malakyan, 2014, 18) thinks that 
leader-followers relationship can influence the process of decision-making alternatively and harmoniously. We 
may expect that the leader-followers relationship in the workplace will be based on personal preferences, points 
of strength, competence experiences, and increase in the organization's productivity. 

Neinaber (2014, p. 18) suggested that developing emotional confidence in the first place depends on 
leader-follower interaction where positive anticipations are closely related to cognitive confidence; this means 
that confidence between the leader and followers is of economic costs as well. Adair (2015, p. 7) added that the 
behaviors that strengthen confidence in leader-followers relationships stem from constant fair treatment and 
promote balance between life, home and work; if the leader is unable to understand the equation between work 
and home, he would be unable to handle the critical issues confronted by employees. Payne (2015, p. 19) on the 
other hand, emphasized that followers who have a positive relationship with the leader are the ones who 
participate more and are more willing to assume a positive role within the organization. The leader has to 
strengthen such efforts to take initiative and mentor such employees as future leaders, so as to stimulate 
innovation and enable the organization to survive even in the most disturbing economic circumstances. 

4.3 Organizational Alienation 

Researchers have recognized that organizational alienation stands at the meeting point between circumstances of 
social structure and psychological adjustment, and that alienation consists of two dimensions, weakness and 
self-estrangement. Employees’ weakness/strength consists of the parameters of autonomy in job and functional 
confidence, while alienation refers to skepticism towards authority and hostility among individuals. Weakness 
reflects a feeling of inadequate autonomy in performing daily duties and tasks, while the confidence parameter 
represents the feeling of disappointment with the job, career development and inability to meet career criteria. 
Self-estrangement refers to the degree of dependence on a standard behavior on the basis of the expected future 
rewards that are off the activity itself; here the person considers himself a foreigner, i.e. the person runs away 
from himself, something that could be taken as a parameter in questioning the authority. Hostility among people 
refers to the degree of incoherence among workmates bound to a hierarchical order (Kakabadse, 1986, 458-461). 
Alienation is a feeling of helplessness, weakness, and social isolation where employees have low levels of 
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self-confidence which in turn poses many difficulties in meeting their needs. They also feel a sense of 
deprivation which might result in functional dissatisfaction and therefore unwillingness to participate in work. 
Meeting the needs of the individual via his organizational membership requires a high level of energy and efforts, 
as well as constant orientation to achieving organizational objectives. Feelings of helplessness, weakness and 
alienation might interfere with the work potentials of the alienated employees and hinder the achievement of 
organizational objectives; thus self-confidence levels of the aliened employees as well as their levels of 
performance would be low(Efraty et al., 1991, pp. 60-61). 

(Sirin & Sirin, 2013, 177) defined organizational alienation as a hindrance that affects the environment and the 
community the individuals associate to within their job. In other words, when individuals engage in their work 
without initiative for a long time, it makes them desperate for having a great effect on their work outcomes and 
at this point they start to doubt the system around them. Individuals who construct evaluative rules based on their 
previous experiences start to ignore the system's rules, lose control on daily functional tasks and are unable 
enough to express themselves at the workplace. (Shehada & Khafaji, 2015, 83-84) pointed out that 
organizational alienation includes multiple manifestations. According to (Lufthansa, 1973), some forms are : 

1) Helplessness: the employee loses his freedom and the central authority has no mercy. 

2) Uselessness: the employee feels that all the works and activities are worthless, that there is a conspiracy, and 
that he is being treated unfairly. 

3) Losing norms and traditions: the employee feels that all the norms and traditions he believed in have been 
distorted and ignored. 

4) Isolation: the employee feels that the organization he works in as well as the society he lives in doesn't 
appreciate him. 

5) Psychological alienation: the employee loses direction and sense of identity, and is convinced that being good 
is of no avail . 

Organizational alienation may result from placing a good employee in an unsuitable place, conflict among 
employees regarding loyalty, workplace politics, cultural transitions, imported technology, leadership styles, and 
unjust evaluation of the employees. (Rajaeepour et al., 2012, pp. 189-190) further said that organizational 
alienation occurs when the activities of the organization become an external affair for the individual i.e. not a 
part of his nature; he would therefore become dissatisfied about work at the organization, distance himself, feel 
useless and remain unhappy. His physical and mental activities are characterized by low levels of energy and 
motivation; he finds himself tired and humiliated, wouldn't work voluntarily, considers it a compulsory activity, 
and feels unaffiliated to the organization. 

(Sulu et al., 2010, p. 29) observed that, in a state of alienation, employees are unable to meet their social needs 
and perceive a gap between work objectives and some of their interests like values, ideals and desires. 
Organizational alienation separates the employee from work and the workplace cognitively and manifests in low 
participation, lack of organizational identity, low level application of skills, fighting and disagreements at 
workplace, restricted involvement, lack of commitment to organizational objectives, avoidance of responsibility, 
unsatisfactory levels of autonomy, and lack of interest in realizing profits for the organization. (Pelit et al, 2015, 
pp. 86-90) thought that among the reasons that contribute to organizational alienation is nepotism involving 
relatives which will have the effect of demoralizing employees, who are compelled to work with the relatives of 
executive superiors. This in turn causes damage to organizational relationships, weakened connections among 
employees and inactivity in the work environment, and might have a passive impact on the level of employees' 
satisfaction. The authors also added that organizational alienation is an attitude characterized by employees’ 
passivity towards their organizations; it is a state of psycho- social disturbance that involves an attitude of 
introversion due to unavailability of values and exclusion from social processes which might cause reluctance to 
participate in organizational life and separation from self-essence. They further attributed three dimensions for 
organizational alienation which are weakness, uselessness and self-estrangement. 

(Yorulmaz et al., p. 32) mentioned that organizational alienation is a multi-dimensional, passive emotional 
structure that stems from an interface of external factors among individuals, the created products and services. 
The researchers added that organizational alienation is identified in five sub dimensions as follows : 

1) Helplessness: refers to the external factors that are widely spread over individuals' behaviors 

2) Uselessness: appears as a result of conflict among individual traits and societal factors . 

3) Anomaly of standards: happens when some of the individuals don't reveal the rules behind what is of value to 
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the organization. 

4) Isolation: means staying away from people in the immediate environment 

5) Self-estrangement: rises as a result of unregulated internal conducts of individuals. 

 (Tummers & Dulk, 2013, p. 12) pointed out that these different dimensions could have different effects. The 
dimension of "uselessness", for example, has a greater effect than "helplessness", as the feeling of workplace 
worth is more important than aspects of strength. (Chen et al., 2012, pp. 4-6) believe that alienation is a deviation 
of values, behaviors and anticipations among individuals and society. It is the feeling of uselessness and 
dissatisfaction about the jobs they do and the inability to realize their own organizational identity. The alienated 
might feel reluctant to adapt to technology as he doesn't understand it quickly, or even feel alienated to 
computers, bureaucratic restriction, organizational unjustness, autocratic behaviors of superiors, unsuitable 
methods of management and the complicated system of performance checking. As to organizational outcomes, 
feelings of alienation prevent the individual from becoming involved in work, limit his organizational 
commitment, and reduce functional involvement and satisfaction. (Banaai et al., 2004,377) view organizational 
alienation as a decreasing inclination toward work that prevents him from absorption in work; thus it is both a 
state of psychological separation from work and a lack of power to meet the most important needs and 
aspirations of an individual. 

(Branneh & Peterson, 2009, pp. 470-471) point out that organizational alienation refers to emotional and 
behavioral reactions towards a group of employees represented by alienation as a result of excessive routine and 
work pressure and unavailability of censorship. It is a kind of psychological separation between the self and 
work, and four aspects of this complicated state have been identified as follows: 

1) Helplessness: lack of control upon the pace and the methods of work, 2) Interruption: lack of understanding of 
how the work of the individual correlates with organizational processes 

3) Social isolation: lack of integration in the work community 

4) Self-estrangement: the purpose of work as a means to achieve a goal but not self-realization. 

(Valadbigi & Ghodadi, 2012, p. 75) stated that the development of the production system and the modern 
production techniques based on huge production imposed work division, machinery and automation and made it 
appear that factories be far from homes and that the aim of these processes are not to meet individuals’ needs but 
to achieve profits. All this had an important role in the alienation process, separation from production, 
self-estrangement and alienation from others and society. (Rovai Wighting, 2005, pp. 98-99) suggests that 
organizational alienation refers to the feeling of social alienation, and absence of social support or meaningful 
social communication. It often correlates with certain issues such as self-isolation, failure, breakaway from work 
and feelings of loneliness; the individual feels that nobody cares or pays attention to them. He further said that 
alienation in the organization consists of three dimensions: 

1) Isolation: feeling of loneliness even when the individuals are among others due to the lack of intimate 
relationships with their peers, family and society at large. 

2) Helplessness: feels unable to make choices and believes that one has no control on what happens. 

3) Rejection of standards: involves the refusal to be dominated by the rules and values of the society, affecting 
performance at work. 

(Mendoza & Lara, 2007, pp. 58-59) further said that alienation represents a contradiction between the 
individual's tendencies and the requirements of reality; it involves apathy towards workplace which takes the 
form of a gap between the perceived objectives of work and the individuals' interests. They also pointed out a 
number of dimensions of organizational alienation as follows: helplessness, uselessness, anomaly of standards, 
isolation, and self-estrangement . 

(Rauf, 2015, pp. 95-96) suggested that the most important dimensions of alienation in the organization are 
feelings of helplessness and uselessness that are passively correlated with organizational commitment and hard 
work. He also pointed out that in a work environment characterized with alienation and insufficient control over 
taking decisions, individuals feel that resources are distributed unjustly and that the organization's objectives 
wouldn't be achieved adequately. This in turn would inhibit behaviors of organizational citizenship and make 
employees reluctant to participate in work, leading to decreased functional satisfaction. 

(Valikhani & Soltani, 2015, p. 279) are of the view that alienation involves a feeling of inability and self-conceit 
and that the employee is dissatisfied with the work he is doing. (Shantz et al., 2015, p. 2) thinks that 
organizations characterized with significant alienation make the employee consider work as merely a means for 
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survival rather than self-realization; in such a workplace, the employee would not get personal relief from work. 
(Cox & Wood, 1980, p. 3) stated that the bureaucratic system increases resentment and conflict over the control 
of organizational and vocational structure which intensifies alienation among the employees in the organization. 
(Ramaswami et al., 1993, p. 180) believe that alienation of the employee increases when his job isn't freely 
chosen and the work environment does not offer opportunities to express his potentials and suggestions, so his 
motivation is low and he won't invest all of his skills and abilities . (Thomas & Zingraff, 1976, p. 103) added that 
an organizational structure that consolidates the levels of general alienation leads to apathy toward the society. 
(Podsakoff et al., 1986, p. 820) concluded, through their research, that the indirect effects are represented by 
ambiguity and conflicts over the role, and an organizational identity that plays a role in increasing alienation. 
The researchers also found that applying a formal atmosphere in the organization has a poor effect on limiting 
organizational alienation. 

(Korkmaz & Aydemir, 2015, pp. 233-234) are of the view that the concept of alienation appeared for the first 
time in Phenomenology of Spirit by (Hegel, 1807). Alienation in the organization is defined as a 
psycho-sociological disease created as a result of introversive attitudes due to the absence of values, inability of 
the individual to participate in productive processes, individual's feeling of isolation and abandonment of his 
environment and work, work and personality traits that limit the individual's adaptation to social and cultural life 
and an unfamiliar environment; it is characterized with a sense of weakness, uselessness, lack of organizing, 
social alienation and self-isolation. Among the factors that cause alienation in the organization are: management 
methods, past events and experiences, size of the organization (field of checking, authority transition, specialized 
officials, centralization and decentralization), information outflow, group qualities (social structures and their 
role in groups, rules and standards, cooperation among groups, leadership in groups), intensity of relationships 
(polite, superficial, temporal), type of manufacturing (unit, serial, continual, customized manufacturing), work 
division, work conditions (noise, high pace of work, exertion, boredom, monotony, isolation, working hours in 
one place, participation and human relationships), beliefs and attitudes. He also pointed out certain 
environmental factors that lead to alienation such as: (economic, technological, social, cultural, political and 
legal structures) in addition to manufacturing, urbanization, social rupture, union centers and mass media. (Allen 
& Lafollette, 1977,334) further said that alienation is a widespread social phenomenon that is directly related to 
certain sectors of society. 

5. Research Hypotheses 

The present research includes three major hypotheses as follows: 

a) The first main hypothesis: there is a significant reverse effect of the hostile environment in the 
leader-followers relationship 

b) The second main hypothesis: there is a significant reverse effect of the leader-followers relationship in 
organizational alienation 

c) The third main hypothesis: 1. there is a significant direct effect of the hostile environment in organizational 
alienation 2. there is a significant indirect effect of the hostile environment in organizational alienation through 
leader-followers relationship. 

6. Research Plan 

Figure 1. Research Hypothetical Diagram 
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The hypothesis diagram shows all the perceptions that connect the research variables and the direction of these 
relationships from the influential variables to the affected ones directly and indirectly as shown in Figure (1) 
Research hypothetical diagram. 

7. Research Methodology 

7.1 Research Measures  

The research includes three basic variables as follows: 

1) Hostile work environment: represents the dependent variable of the research as (Calantone & Benedetto, 
1994) scales has been adopted in measuring this variable which is a one-dimensional variable measured by (6) 
items 

2) Leader-followers relationship: represents the mediation variable of the research as (Payne, 2015) scale has 
been adopted in measuring this variable which is a one-dimensional variable measured by (7) items 

3) Organizational alienation: represents the adopted variable of the research as (Kakabadse, 1986) scale has 
been adopted to measure this variable which consists of four sub variables: work independence (3) items, career 
achievement (5) items, Questioning authority (3) items, and hostility among individuals (5) items as shown in 
Table (1). Likert's Penta scale has been adopted to identify answer's alternatives on the items of this variable 
which includes five grades as follows:  

(I don't totally agree 1, I don't agree 2, neutral 3, I agree 4, I totally agree 5)  

 
Table 1. Table Research variables and scales 

 
7.2 Research Sample 

The general co. for cars manufacturing located in Babylon\ Iskandariya has been chosen to be the place where 
the research was applied. Data have been collected by choosing a sample consists of leaders and followers from 
administrative departments, technicians, employees in production departments, workshops, different plants of the 
company such as (buses, lorries, bodies and trailers, after-sale services and saloon cars plants). Questionnaire 
forms were distributed through interviews with the research subjects in their places of work and the items of the 
questionnaire were explained, the practical concepts of the items and answering whatever questions on how to 
reply them. (500) questionnaire forms were distributed on participants, (436) of them were suitable for statistical 
analysis and the percentage of the taken back forms was 87%. Unsuitable forms of questionnaire and those of 
incomplete or incorrect answers were neglected. The sample consisted of (116) leaders and (320) followers from 
different plants and departments of the company. 

7.3 Demographic Qualities of Subjects 

Research sample consisted of (81%) males and (19%) females, as it suits the field nature of industrial and 
productive work of the company. Participants percentage was (25%) for ages less than (35), (52%) ranged from 
(35 to 45) years and (23%) aged older than (46). As for scientific qualification of participants, High school 
(25%), Diploma (28%), Bachelor degree (40%), Master degree (7%). Functional experience in work of 
participants was (43%) for those who have service on job from (1-10) years, (34%) for (11-20) years of service 
and (23%) for more than (21) years of service. As to functional position, the percentage of administrators was 
(31%), the engineers' was (34%) and technicians' was (35%). 

8. Confirmatory Factor Analysis 

To verify the constructive validity of scales, researchers have conducted confirmatory factor analysis of the 
scales adopted to verify the validity of the theoretical constructions of variables and their field scrutiny. It is a 
special state of modeling the structural equation aims at fitting the available hypothetical structure of variables 
with the data collected on it. Thus, confirming the relation among the dimensions and the items and that the 
items are not oriented to all dimensions which ensures that each dimension is represented by a clear and suitable 
number of unobserved items (Albright & Park, 2009, p. 3). The statistical package (Amos version 21) was 
adopted in conducting the confirmatory factor analysis. In order to evaluate the structural model resulting from 

Number of paragraphs Scale Variable N 
7 Calantone & Benedetto , 1994 HWE 1 

7 Payne , 2015 LFR 2 

16 Kakabadse , 1986 OA 3 
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Table 5. Table Indices of Structural Model Fitting of organizational alienation scale 

Index Value Index Value 

CIMN/df 3.642 GFI 0.928 

NFI 0.941 CFI 0.979 

RFI 0.974 IFI 0.944 

TLI 0.936 RMSEA 0.038 

 
9. Invariability Coefficient, Descriptive Statistics and Correlations among Variables 

Table (6) shows invariability coefficient values and descriptive statistics (arithmetic mean, standard deviation) of 
the research variables and correlation coefficients among them as follows: 

 
Table 6. Table descriptive statistics and, reliability coefficient (Cronbach's Alpha) and correlation coefficients 
among the research variables 

76 5 4 3 2 1 SD M α Var. 

       1 .354 3.10 .813 1.HWE 

     1 -.209** .471 2.79 .803 2.LFR  

    1 -.332** .178** .411 3.13 .740 3.JA 

   1 -.397** .387** -.169*.559 2.84 .875 4.CF 

  1 -.352** .229** -.152*.264** .440 3.07 .792 5.QA 

 1 .070 -.178** .150* -.166* .195** .484 3.16 .776 6.IA 

1.535** .612** -.770** .655**-.406**.307** .308 3.05 .859 7.OA 

 
9.1 Hostile Work Environment 

Table (6) shows that (Cronbach's Alpha) value of hostile work environment has reached (0.813) which is a good 
value and can be adopted. This variable has also obtained, to some extent, high arithmetic mean reached (3.10) 
on the level of subjects' answers, thus it is higher than the hypothetical mean which is (3). As to the extent of 
homogeneity in answers, it becomes clear via standard deviation which has reached (0.354) i.e. high 
homogeneity among subjects' views. These findings shows that there is a hostile environment at the internal 
atmosphere of the general company for cars manufacturing. This might be due to the decrease of factors of 
commitment, satisfaction, behavior of citizenship, lack for job security, bad treatment, continual teasing in work, 
high work pressure, decreased confidence factors, little participation, dictatorship in taking decisions, conflicts 
and other factors. 

9.2 Leader-Followers Relationship 

Table (6) shows that (Cronbach's Alpha) value of Leader-followers relationship variable has reached (0.803), a 
high value that could be depended upon, while the arithmetic mean has reached (2.79) less than (3) and has got a 
standard deviation of (0.471). this result proves the weak Leader-followers relationship, weak homogeneity, lack 
for communication and cooperation in work practicing rather than the fears that might generated to the leader 
due to enabling them assume their duties and fulfill their commitments whereof leads to the decrease of 
confidence among them, weak response by followers, delay in the execution of plans and objectives which in 
turn lead to more conflicts and lack of conformity. 

9.3 Organizational Alienation 

Table (6) shows that (Cronbach's Alpha) value of organizational alienation variable has reached (0.859), a high 
value that could be depended upon, while the arithmetic mean has reached (3.05) slightly higher than the 
hypothetical mean (3) and has got a standard deviation of (0.308). this result proves that a high proportion of the 
research sample feels organizational alienation and practices its functional work under the factors of disability, 
weakness and social isolation inside the company which might have passive effect on the factors of confidence, 
feeling of responsibility, participation in work, feeling of worthlessness and weak communication with others 
and that might lead to functional dissatisfaction. 
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As to correlation matrix, it attempts to identify the strength of correlations among the research variables and how 
could be relied upon in planning the test of effect hypotheses, as it is obvious from table (6) that there are 
significant correlations among the research variables at the level of significance (0.01) and (0.05) such that 
confirming the relationship between the variables and how much they are aligned in the environment of the 
general company for cars manufacturing which in turn enable to field test of the research hypotheses. 

10. Research Hypotheses Test 

This axes deals with the research hypothesis test, simple regression test and hierarchal regression analysis with 
their statistical parameters which include (F) test, (B) coefficient, (T) test and (R2) coefficient have been used 
down to determining the effect correlations among the research variables as follows: 

10.1 The First Hypothesis Test 

Table (7) shows the results of simple regression analysis outputs to test the effect extent of the hostile work 
environment on leader-followers relationship at the level of the company under discussion. 

 
Table 7. Table parameters of simple linear regression model of the first hypothesis test 

Independent variable 

Dependent variable 

Leader-Follower Relationship R2 F Sig. 

Con. β t Sig. 

Hostile Work Environment 1.934 -.209 -3.136 .002 .044 9.836 .002 

 
It is obvious from table (7) that the marginal inclination value of the regression angle (partial regression 
coefficient Beta) has reached (B = -0.209) which is a significant value because the calculated value (t) which is 
(-3.136) is a significant value at (Sig. = 0.002) while the value of (R2) has reached (0.044) i.e. the hostile work 
environment explain a proportion of (4.4%) of the changes that occur to the leader-followers relationship. As to 
the remaining (95.6%), it refers to other variables not included in the research model. Based on the results 
attained above, there is a significant effect of hostile work environment on the leader-followers relationship.  

10.2 The Second Hypothesis Test 

Table (8) shows the results of simple regression analysis outputs to test the effect extent of the leader-followers 
relationship on organizational alienation at the level of the company under discussion. 

 
Table 8. Table parameters of simple linear regression model of the second hypothesis test 

Independent variable 

Dependent variable 

organizational alienation R2 F Sig. 

Con. β t Sig. 

leader-followers relationship 2.313 -.406 -6.526 .000 .165 42.583 .000 

      N=436 

It is obvious from table (8) that the marginal inclination value of the regression angle (partial regression 
coefficient Beta) has reached (B = -0.406) which is a significant value because the calculated value (t) which is 
(-6.526) is a significant value at (Sig. = 0.000) while the value of (R2) has reached (0.165) i.e. the hostile work 
environment explain a proportion of (16.5%) of the changes that occur to organizational alienation. As to the 
remaining (8305%), it refers to other variables not included in the research model. Based on the results attained 
above, there is a significant effect of the relationship between the leader-followers relationship on organizational 
alienation. 

10.3 The Third Hypothesis Test 

The third hypothetical test requires that the mediation role assumed by the leader-followers relationship variable 
between the hostile environment and organizational alienation be determined. It is essential to adopt the 
mediation model test established by (Baron & Kenny, 1986:11731186) that requires using the hierarchal 
regression analysis for this purpose. 

Table (9) shows the results of hierarchal regression analysis. The first model includes the regression analysis of 
the effect of the independent variable of hostile work environment on the adopted variable of organizational 
alienation, while the second model has included the regression analysis of the independent variable of hostile 
environment in addition to the mediation variable of leader-followers relationship on the variable adopted in 
organizational alienation. 
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Table 9. Table parameters of multi-regression model of the third hypothesis test 

Model 
Independent variable 

Dependent variable 

organizational alienation 
R2 

Change 

R2 
Sig. 

Con. β t Sig. 

First HWE 2.227 .307 4.737 .000 .094 -- 22.443 

Second 
HWE 

1.775 
.232 3.761 .000 

.216 .122 33.503 
LFR .357 5.788 .000 

 
It is obvious from table (9) in the first regression model, that value of the (partial regression coefficient Beta) has 
reached (B = -0.307) which is a significant value because the calculated value (t) which is (4.737) is a significant 
value at (Sig. = 0.000) while the value (R2) has reached (0.094) i.e. the hostile work environment explain a 
proportion of (9.4%) of the changes that occur to organizational alienation. As to the remaining (90.6%), it refers 
to other variables not included in the research model. Based on the results attained above, there is a significant 
effect of hostile work environment on organizational alienation. 

It is also evident from table (9) regarding the second regression model that (R2) value has reached (0.216) and 
thus the second regression model has achieved a positive difference in its explanative ability reached (0.122) and 
this difference is ascribed to the presence of the mediation variable (leader-followers relationship) as being a 
second variable in the second regression model. By following up the values of effect coefficient (Beta) achieved 
in the second model, it could be concluded that the leader-followers relationship variable partially mediate the 
effective relationship between hostile work environment and organizational alienation because the (Beta) 
coefficient value has decreased for hostile work environment from (B = 0.307) in the first model to (B = 0.232) 
in the second model. 

In order to test the significance of the results effect of the independent variable (hostile work environment) on 
the adopted variable (organizational alienation) the via mediation variable (leader-followers relationship), (Baron 
& Kenny, 1986:1177) recommended using (Sobel) test whereby the significance of the mediation role can be 
verified. 

Sobel test's value can be attained either via a computer application designed by (Preacher & Loenardelli, 2001) 
or via a mathematic equation set for this purpose. This test depends when considering its results, on the values of 
four basic parameters as follows: 

1. (a) = unstandardized regression coefficient of the dependent variable effect on the mediation variable. 

2. (b) = unstandardized regression coefficient of the mediation variable on the adopted variable (when the 
independent variable predicts the adopted variable). 

3. (Sa) = standard error of (a) 

4. (Sb) = standard error of (b) 

significance of (Sobel Test) value depending on (P-value) shown in the test results' table. Table (10) shows the 
results of this test. 

Table 10. Table (Sobel) test's results 

Regression model Input Sobel Test P-value 

a , Sa = HWE-LFR 

b , Sb = HWE-LFR-OA 

a=.277 

b=.234 

Sa=.088 

Sb=.040 

2.772 .005 

 
From Table (10), it is evident that the (P-value) of the regression model was significant such that emphasizing 
the significance of mediation role test results of leader-followers relationship between hostile work environment 
as being a dependent variable and organizational alienation as an adopted variable. 

11. Discussion 

Obviously, the findings of the hypotheses-based tests show that hostile work environment has a great role in 
leader-followers relationship given that the hostile climate might make the leader-followers relationship weak or 
passive. This brings us to the fundamental fact that the stimuli that lead to a hostile environment might be 
ascribed to the management on the one hand and to employees on the other. Therefore the gap between the leader 
and the followers widens whenever a hostile climate penetrates into the organization’s culture and spreads within 
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the official lines of authority. This is in line with what has been concluded by (Vance et al, 2004,137) who 
confirmed that there are sharp psychological reactions to a hostile work environment, which in turn have a 
passive impact on leader-follower relationship. This leads to high rates of absenteeism and attrition, weak 
functional performance, greater inclination to quit work, hostile behavior in the organization, low sense of power 
and personal control among employees, and low expectation of successful performance. It is also obvious that a 
hostile work environment might make the followers reluctant to execute their leaders' instructions and abide by 
their orders. This is also confirmed by (Begle, 2015, pp. 1-5) who emphasized that a great number of employees 
are dissatisfied with their superiors and their jobs as they have been subjected to hostile work environment which 
is basically based on discrimination and makes work difficult or even unbearable for the employee. This causes a 
lack of cohesion with his his leader, workmates and his job which in turn lead to administrative and legal 
problems. 

The hypotheses-based test also showed that leader-followers relationship has a great effect on organizational 
alienation among employees which confirms that the more positive, strong and based on mutual respect and 
confidence leader-followers relationships are, the less the sense of organizational alienation. This agrees with the 
view of (Matzdorf & Sen, 2015, pp. 122-123) who stated that leader-followers relationship assists in improving 
communication, in order to enable employees fulfill their commitments, increase their confidence, give them 
independence, enable them to take their own decisions, and hence increase their adherence to work and the 
organization. It follows that the leader and the followers should have shared values, interests and goals to create 
a successful work environment and avoid resistance which weakens the relationship between the leader and 
followers. This also conforms with (Richards & Hackett, 2012) who concluded that unhealthy forms of the 
leader and the followers' orientations might appear due to elusion, anxiety and increasing adherence to material 
interests. These factors have a passive effect on the type of relationship between the two parties and may lead to 
diminished sense of security and morale among followers in times of stress and uncertainty in particular and 
would lead in turn to alienation and eventually attrition. The findings also showed that the leader-followers 
relationship has a mediation role in the relationship between hostile work environment and organizational 
alienation among employees. This is apparent in two directions. The first is when the leader-followers 
relationship is positive, strong, and based on communication, cooperation, behaviors of assistance, understanding, 
and discussions; this kind of leader-follower relations can minimize the effects of the hostile work environment, 
its details and motives as well as prevent its outbreak at different levels and departments of the organization, and 
this may lead in turn to lower levels of organizational alienation. The second is when the leader-followers 
relationship is passive and weak, discourages cooperation and communication, and is based on hostility and 
distrust. This scenario adds to the effects of hostile work environment and passive behaviors, which in turn 
increase organizational alienation among employees and weaken their correlation with work as well as the 
organization. 

12. Conclusions 

Hostile work environment and its manifestations such as lack of functional security, imbalance between work 
and family lives, bad treatment or harassment at work, passivity, high work stress, dictatorial style of the 
management, conflicts, and an atmosphere of fear, are crucial factors that undermine organizational performance. 
The leader-followers relationship is also of special importance at the level of business organizations as it is a 
significant motivation driver to a great number of positive behaviors and effectively redresses many passive 
behaviors. Hence, the more positive and based on confidence, trust and sincerity the leader-followers 
relationship is, the more positive would be the organization’s performance. Conversely, a relationship that is 
hostile, weak and based on material interests leads to passive outcomes that affect the performance of both the 
leaders and the followers. 

It is also obvious that organizational alienation is one of the most detrimental variables that influence the 
performance of organizations particularly if its causes feelings of disappointment, dissatisfaction, inability to 
achieve the vocational standards, alienation, and isolation in social relationships with the leaders and workmates. 
Therefore, the individuals will be unable to meet their social needs which can be translated, within 
organizational life, into less participation, no organizational identity, applying the minimum skills and 
knowledge, using behaviors of unhelpfulness, conflict and disagreement in the workplace, minimal involvement 
in work, lack of commitment to organizational objectives, avoidance of responsibility, lack of independence, and 
fear of work. 

It is therefore clear that hostile work environment has a major effect on leader-followers relationships; in other 
words, the increasing of hostile behaviors in the work environment will lead, passively, to a weak and hostile 
relationship between the leader and the followers. Conversely, leader-followers relationship can impact 
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organizational alienation in significant ways, which points to the possibility of enhancing and strengthening the 
leader-followers relationship in order to minimize organizational alienation among employees. It is also obvious 
that leader-followers relationship could be utilized to mediate between hostile work environment and 
organizational alienation, especially in cases where prevalence of a hostile work environment and its impact on 
increasing organizational alienation are confirmed.  

This research can help the managers of the general company for cars manufacturing in handling and minimizing 
the effects of hostile work environment via: developing and activating ethical practices and behaviors based on 
trust, honesty, sincerity and truthfulness in work; incorporating good citizenship behaviors; and encouraging 
constant communication between the leaders and followers. The organization’s leadership also needs to control 
hostile behaviors such as cheating, harassment, and offense; diagnose and combat different types of corruption if 
any; and deal with all kinds of malpractices via strict laws made for the purpose. In addition to these, the present 
research emphasizes the need for employees to activate self-supervision as it is the best guide for the individual's 
behavior within the internal environment. Self-supervision contributes greatly towards strengthening positive 
behavior, supports self-estimate of performance, fosters factors of confidence and morale, and supports 
commitment among employees. This in turn helps to foster a positive work environment that quietly minimizes 
employees' isolation and sense of organizational alienation . 

As to the theoretical and practical consequences of the research, they could be extracted in the future through 
utilizing the mediation role of leader-followers relationships in minimizing the effects of hostile work 
environment and its consequences that weaken performance. However, leader-follower relationships can be 
utilized effectively to minimize employee alienation only in an environment of organizational integrity. There is 
also the possibility to utilize the codes of ethical behavior in handling the state of organizational alienation. The 
positivity of leader-followers relationship serves as an average variable of the relationship between hostile work 
environment and the conscious exclusion of followers. Hence, integrating these concepts into the scope of the 
present research will help in establishing a more inclusive framework for analysis in the future.  
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